Butterflies
B E AU T Y T H E R A P Y

R E L A X , PA M P E R & I N D U L G E
www.butterfliesbeautytherapygloucester.co.uk

T: 07845536001

E: butterflies07@hotmail.co.uk

ADVANCED FACIALS
ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Definition Lift & Contour - (60 mins) 			

£65

Targeting sagging jowls, cheeks and jawline, this facial helps restore the architecture of the skin. Potent plant
stem cells help support the skin’s surface structure, with a deep muscle-toning massage from the scalp to the décolleté

ELEMIS Superfood Pro-Radiance - (60 mins)

				

£65

Ideal for tired or stressed skin, this vitamin-rich facial gives skin a nutritional boost of superfoods and essential
minerals. Clinically proven* to increase hydration, elasticity and firmness, it effectively jump-starts exhausted
skin with energising nutrients for a healthy glow.

ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Age Defy - (60 mins)

				

£65

Clinically proven*, this powerful anti-ageing treatment tackles fine lines and wrinkles. Skin is massaged to aid
lymphatic drainage, while exfoliation ensures maximum absorption and hydration. A marine-charged complex
helps to plump out fine lines and an age defying peel-off mask visibly improves firmness and elasticity. For a more
vibrant, youthful-looking complexion.

ELEMIS Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel - (60 mins)

			

£65

This highly effective resurfacing treatment targets the signs of ageing and uneven skin texture. Designed to work
in conjunction with your skin’s natural renewal cycle, three layers of enzymes help to remove dead skin cells and
reveal a radiant complexion, while steam and extraction deep cleanses..

ELEMIS Peptide 24/7 Skin Sync - (60 mins)

				

£65

Target tired skin with this radiance-restoring Peptide 24/7 facial. Powerful botanical formulations, exclusive
to ELEMIS, are combined with specialist massage techniques to replenish skin with a well-rested glow.24/7 Skin Sync
facial has been designed to target the look of tired skin and help you achieve a well-rested glow, around the clock.

ELEMIS Anti-Blemish Mattify & Calm - (60 mins)

			

£55

A deep cleansing treatment for oily, unsettled, congested or hormonal skin. This mattifying facial helps combat
oil and shine. A steam and extraction is followed by soothing and repairing masks, which work together to help
reduce sebum and calm the skin. Comforting massage supports micro-circulation to improve tone and texture for
clarified skin.

ELEMIS Sensitive Skin Soother - (60 mins)

				

For fragile skin which is naturally sensitive, a calming massage technique helps reduce the appearance of redness.
The soothing properties of Moroccan Rose, Chamomile and Apricot gently cleanse and exfoliate, while a deeply
nourishing Neroli mask leaves skin feeling comforted. Moisture levels are boosted and skin feels supremely calm
and protected.

£55
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ELEMIS BIOTEC FACIALS			

60 MINS £75 / 30 MINS £45

The Pioneering Biotec Machine works to switch your skin back on, increasing its natural cellular energy.
Lifting, firming, nourishing, rejuvenating & giving you viably healthy, younger looking skin.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Radiance Renew

				

This cellular-boosting treatment targets sluggish complexions. The ultrasonic peel stimulates the removal of
impurities and dead skin cells, while the galvanic rejuvenating current restores moisture for instantly clearer
and visibly brighter skin.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Line Eraser
Target wrinkles and energise the skin towards optimum performance with microcurrent pulses Of red and blue
light therapy. A powerfully rejuvenating facial treatment that effectively irons out wrinkles and fills out lines.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Skin Resurfacer
This revolutionary facial addresses skin tone, blemishes and fine lines to transform the texture of the skin. The
ultrasonic peel, massage and light therapy deliver a complexion that has never been smoother.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Firm & Lift
Rediscover the architecture of your face with this ground-breaking blend of massage and sculpting galvanic
technology. Skin is visibly strengthened for a contoured complexion that is remarkably lifted.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Peptide 24/7 Skin Sync
Inspired by the body’s miraculous inner clock and formulated to support tired complexions, our skin renewing
BIOTEC 24/7 Skin Sync facial has been designed to target the look of tired skin and help you achieve a well-rested
glow, around the clock.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Blemish Control
A deep cleansing facial that detoxifies and repairs damaged tissue. Ultrasonic vibration, massage and galvanic
currents thoroughly decongest and exfoliate. Powerful anti-oxidants soothe, while light therapy helps clear the
complexion.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Sensitive Skin Soother
This anti-redness treatment soothes sensitive skin. An oxygen infusion encourages cellular restoration, while red
light therapy and calming anti-oxidants improve the skin’s ability to repair itself. The result is a super calm and
soothed skin.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Eye & Neck Treatments 30 MINS £45 / Add on treatment £20
ELEMIS BIOTEC Eye Treatment
BIOTEC technology is refined enough to gently stimulate and tighten the delicate eye area, without disturbing
fragile skin.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Neck Treatment
Microcurrent reminds the muscle to firm up, while the Arjuna-infused jowl and chin mask lifts and tightens for
super-sleek contouring.

TASTER SPECIFIC FACIALS
ELEMIS Fruit Active Glow - (40 mins) 				

£45

Bring back the glow to a lifeless complexion
Skin is deeply cleansed, nourished & renews radiance

ELEMIS Exotic Moisture Dew - (40 mins)

				

£45

Treat your skin to a moisture boost, restoring your skin back to a healthy dewy look

ELEMIS Herbal Lavender Repair - (40 mins)

			

For perfect restoration of skin balance, deeply cleanses, draws out impurities & balances unwanted shine

£45
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WAXING
Full leg wax			
£20
3/4 leg wax 			
£16
1/2 Leg 				£14
Underarm 			£10
Bikini standard 			
£10
Forearms 			£12
Full Arm 			
£15

Lip or Chin 			
Lip & Chin 			
Eyebrow shape 			
Chest or Back 			
Chest & Back 			
Face Wax 			

£9
£16
£9
£16
£26
£20

ELECTROLYSIS

SPECIALISED WAXING

A proven method of hair removal, to give you long
term results. We offer either Blend or Shortwave
Diathermy.

Brazilian - High leg bikini wax		
£15
Playboy 				 £25

Electrolysis first appointment

£20

(includes consultation & 15mins treatment)

15 mins - £15
30 mins - £27
45 mins - £35
60 mins - £44
Advanced Electrolysis for skin tags,
thread veins & milia - 30 mins
£40

OPI PRO SPA MANICURES &
PRO SPA PEDICURES
Pro Spa Pamper Manicure 		
Pro Spa French Manicure 		
Pro Spa Signature Manicure
Pro Spa Pamper Pedicure 		
Pro Spa French Pedicure 		
Pro Spa Signature Pedicure
Pro Spa Express Manicure or
Pro Spa Express Pedicure		

£29
£27
£24
£32
£30
£27
£15

Thin strip all the way round or a thin strip at
the front & all removed underneath

Hollywood - Everything removed
Hot wax under arm 		

£30
£12

Great for sensitive skins or first time waxing

OPI GELCOLOR MANICURE &
OPI GELCOLOR PEDICURE
A fabulous Gel Polish which is applied to your
natural nail, dries instantly & lasts up to 2 weeks

Gelcolor Manicure 		
Gelcolor Removal with
Gel Break Manicure 		

£28

Gelcolor Pedicure 		

£30

(Amazing for strengthening your nails
between gel manicures or to strengthen & s
upport weak nails)

£24

PACKAGES
Body Brush, Full Body Massage & Scalp Massage				
Body Brush & Nourish				
			
Mother to Be 								

£55
£30
£85

(includes manicure, pedicure, ELEMIS Taster Specific Facial with neck & shoulder massage)

Ultimate Indulgence 							
ELEMIS Taster specific facial, full body massage and scalp massage
Body Brush & Cellutox Oil Wrap & Elemis Facial Massage			
Wedding Package
						
Manicure, Pedicure, Elemis Taster Specific Facial & Eyebrow Shape

£85
£55
£89

MASSAGE & HOLISTIC TREATS

REFLEXOLOGY COURSES

Relaxing 30 Minute Massage
Relaxing 60 Minute Massage
Deep Tissue 30 Minutes		
Deep Tissue 60 Minutes		
Indian Head 			
Hot Stone 30 Minutes		
Hot Stone 60 Minutes		
Reiki First Appointment 		
Reiki Follow Up 			
Hopi Ear Candles 		

£30
£45
£35
£50
£35
£35
£50
£40
£30
£35

X6 treatments 			

£230

x12 treatments 			

£495

Reflexology 1st Appointment
Reflexology Follow Up 		

£50
£45

(includes neck & shoulder massage)

EAR PIERCING - For 7 years up
Ear Piercing 			

(includes earrings and ear care solution)

£22

(pay for 5 & receive your 6th treatment free)
saving you £45

(pay for 11 & receive your 12th treatment free)
saving you £50

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

TEEN TREATS - Under 16’s
Teen Taster Facial		
File and Varnish 		
Teen Express Manicure 		
Teen Express Pedicure
Teen Relaxing Back Massage
Teen Indian head massage 		

£25
£12
£18
£20
£22
£24

MY LASH LIFT BEAUTIFUL EYES
Patch test needed 48hours prior to treatment

Eyelash Lift 			
Eyelash Lift with Eyebrow
Tint & Shape			

£40
£50

TINTING

Patch test needed 48hours prior to treatment

Eyelash Tint 			
Eyebrow Tint 			
Eyelash & Brow Tint 		
Eyebrow Tint & Eyebrow Shape

£14
£10
£20
£16

ST TROPEZ TANNING
St Tropez Express Spray Tan
£24
St Tropez Express Spray Tan 1/2 Body £15
St Tropez Full Body Ex-foliation
£10
(Great to add onto any tanning treatment)

(Please note discount vouchers can not be
used in conjunction with any other offer)
All packages require a non refundable deposit
of 50%, minimum of two weeks prior to
treatment.
Appointments may require a deposit, payments
made by cash or card minimum £10 spend on
card payments.
Please give a 24 hour cancellation notice
otherwise a charge will be applied.

We are a Gloucester based Treatment Room with years of experience in the industry
& Butterflies thrives on making every customer feel relaxed, pampered & indulged.
So please call today and give your body that fresh start feeling!

We are situated within Pazazz Hair Studio,
Unit 1 Kestrel Court, Quedgeley, Gloucester, GL2 2AT

Contact us on:
Tel: 07845536001 or
email: butterflies07@hotmail.co.uk
Stay in touch with us and our latest offers on:
www.facebook.com/butterfliesb07
www.twitter.com/#!/butterfliesb07

www.butterfliesbeautytherapygloucester.co.uk

